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Introduction 

As of 2004, the University of California Office of the President (UCOP) established UC-

wide goals aimed at achieving environmental sustainability, one of which is Zero Waste by the 

year 2020. UCOP has established Zero Waste as 95% of all materials exiting from University of 

California campus streams being diverted from the landfill, by means of recycling, composting, 

or other form of reuse. In this context, waste refers to any material that cannot be recycled, 

composted, or reused in any way, and so deemed unsalvageable. 

To map UCSC’s progress towards Zero Waste by 2020, it is necessary to assess the 

composition of materials leaving campus. A campus-wide waste assessment was conducted in 

2011 by the external contractor, SAIC, hired by the University. Of the materials found in campus 

dumpsters and destined for the landfill, almost half of the volume had the potential to be 

diverted, consisting mainly of three materials: food scraps, compostable paper towels, and mixed 

recyclable paper (CSP 2013). 

Thanks to the information provided by this assessment, efforts have been made to reduce 

the amount of divertable materials ending up in the landfill stream. This includes removing paper 

towels from student residence halls, standardizing labeling of recycling containers around 

campus, and overall increased education and outreach (CSP 2013). To measure these efforts and 

the reassess the status of UCSC in reaching Zero Waste by 2020, the Campus Sustainability 

Office, in partnership with the University’s Grounds Services Department, conducted a second 

campus-wide assessment in April 2014. 

This recent endeavor is the first assessment conducted by internal campus stakeholders, 

without the help of hired outside contractors. Its purpose is to provide the campus with updated 

data on UCSC’s waste diversion rate, in reporting to UCOP, as well as gauging the effectiveness 



of waste reduction efforts and where these efforts can be focused in further reducing campus 

waste. 

 

Methodology and Procedure 

The Waste Assessment Planning Committee, met on a weekly basis to plan and 

coordinate a timeline for the project, a workforce, supplies, logistics, material categories, a 

budget, and a daily schedule. The committee consisted of three Grounds Services employees, 

four Sustainability Office employees, and external assistance from a campus statistics professor. 

 

Times and Location  

The UCSC Waste Assessment took place on the dates of April 14 and 15. With weather 

conditions averaging at 65° F, the first assessment day lasted from 7:30am to 4:00pm and the 

second assessment day from 7:00am to 3:30pm. An unpaid, half-hour long lunch was allotted at 

midday, with two designated 15 minute breaks, one before lunch and one after. We found that 

starting earlier was most efficient due to avoiding warm weather which hardens work condition 

and increases the smell of waste, as well as avoiding the pickup of wind during the afternoon. 

The UCSC Waste Assessment was conducted at the outside and unused material holding area of 

the off-campus facility at 2300 Delaware, Santa Cruz. This location was chosen due to the large 

amount of open space provided, walled perimeter that blocked wind, close proximity to the main 

campus, and seclusion from public or other campus operations. 

 

 

 

 



Statistics and Logistics 

           The UCSC Waste Assessment was based on a sample of 50 out of 104 campus dumpsters. 

While there are a total of 127 dumpsters on campus, 23 were disqualified due to being out of 

service, auxiliary, or not meeting the 6 yard dimension standard.  

 

“Due to the heterogeneity of our dumpster population, since buildings with different 

functions are expected to produce different trash material, a two-stage stratified random 

sampling was decided as the sampling method of the waste assessment data. In particular, 

we divided our trash dumpster population into 3 categories/strata which are reasonably 

homogeneous within each one: housing, office/labs, and kitchens. The stratum 

‘office/labs’ was divided into three sub-strata: office, mixed office/labs, and labs because 

of the heterogeneity within the strata, i.e. labs are expected to produce different trash 

rather than buildings with only offices.” (Appendix H) 

 

Of the 104 dumpster population total, 9.6% were kitchen, 1.9% were lab, 9.6% were mixed lab-

office, 26.9% were office, and 51.9% were housing (Appendix E). In an effort to have our 

sample adequately reflect the distribution of total campus dumpsters, similar category 

percentages were applied to the smaller scale of 50. Kitchens had 4 dumpsters assessed (8% of 

sample total), labs had 1 dumpster (2%), mixed lab-office had 5 dumpsters (10%), offices had 13 

dumpsters (26%), and housing had 27 dumpsters (54%). Within each category of our sample, 

dumpsters were randomly selected to avoid a bias in the assessment (Appendix F). 

The dumpster categories of housing, office/lab (sub-strata condensed for overall 

assessment), and kitchens were separated by individual truck loads. All dumpsters were collected 



on the morning of April 14, with half being sorted that day and half sitting overnight to be sorted 

on April 15.  

 

“Due to the advantages of a stratified sample, a one day collection was decided; Monday 

is the day of highest trash collection volume and the chosen week was a [somewhat] 

typical week (not beginning or end of quarter, or a after a holiday).” (Appendix H) 

 

On April 14, three different loads were assessed: one dumpster from Porter A housing, then all 

dumpsters from kitchens, and followed by all office/lab dumpsters. Though the Porter A 

dumpster was randomly selected and categorized as residential, we decided to look at it 

individually so as to assess the distinct issue of trash chutes within housing and quantify the 

observation by truck-drivers of large amounts of material contamination from these chutes. On 

April 15, a single load of residential dumpsters was assessed. 

 

Set-Up 

          At 2300 Delaware, a plastic tarp was placed over a level surface spanning around 30ft by 

50ft. Sandbag weights were placed on the corners to stabilize the tarp and cylindrical hay 

bumpers were placed around the remaining perimeter to catch small debris and soak liquid from 

dumpsters. 64-gallon bins lining the outside of the tarp were each labeled with laminated signs in 

both English and Spanish designating a material type for that bin; categories included refuse, 

plastic film, recyclable paper, mixed recyclables, compostable food scraps, compostable other 

(bioware), paper towels, cardboard, Styrofoam, and other (E-waste/reusable). Most categories 

directly reflect those collected by regular campus waste/recycling operations. For example, 

mixed recycling was not separated into glass, aluminum, or plastics because the campus 

normally collects these items all together as a single material type. However, in the case of 



compostables, we chose to separate food scraps, paper towels, and compostable other even 

though the campus usually provides conjoined collection. This decision was made because it was 

especially important to directly assess programmatic changes, such as the complete halt of 

residential paper towel installations starting in 2013. The “other” category was included due to 

an expected small amounts of electronics/donateables/etc. that would appear. Lastly, a weigh 

station was set up nearby consisting of a data sheet and an industrial scale provided by Physical 

Plant. 

 

 
Photo of categorized bins. 

 

 



 
Photo of prepped waste assessment site. 

 

 

Supplies, Services, and Budget (Appendix A) 

Items found necessary but not included within the Supplies and Budget Report were 

additional shovels, sunscreen, safety glasses in addition to the safety goggles, and dust masks. 

Physical Plant and the Sustainability Office roughly split the cost of the waste assessment. For 

the Sustainability Office, Darlene Khalafi (Manager/Events Coordinator) was responsible for all 

purchase orders (POs) after confirmation from Elida Erickson and Lacey Raak (Sustainability 

Director).   

 

Assessment Verifications 

Before the assessment, verifications had to be gained from impacted/interested 

stakeholders. In reserving the material holding area at 2300 Delaware, notification and 

confirmation had to be gained from facility manager Sven Davis (831-459-1844). There were not 

many qualms or concerns during this verification process due to the unused nature of the holding 



area and a commitment to leave the area clean after assessment. A code was given to open the 

mechanical gates and workers were allowed to use the building restrooms near work site. 

In planning the waste assessment site, facilitators made sure to discuss the location and 

layout with the UC Environmental Health and Safety (EH&S) department. After review, EH&S 

found minimal difficulties with the layout and mainly stressed the importance of reducing liquid 

waste from entering nearby drains, of which is elaborated on in the Discussion section. 

The Sustainability Office leader of the waste assessment was Programs Manager, Elida 

Erickson. Part of the Waste Assessment Committee, Elida represented the interests of the 

Sustainability Office and finalized all agreements with Sustainability Director, Lacey Raak. For 

Physical Plant, Roger Edberg as Senior Superintendent and Brad Angell as Administrative 

Analyst both served on the Waste Assessment Committee and represented the services and 

interests of the Grounds department. Bill Alderson from Grounds Services was also involved in 

all phases of planning and execution. 

 

Labor and Training 

The waste assessment was carried out by 15 Labor Max workers, six Physical Plant staff, 

and four Sustainability Office employees. There were no student volunteers, of which the 

reasoning and implications are detailed in the discussion section.  

Roles designated for sorting consisted of sorters and two bag-openers. Sorting duties 

were primarily fulfilled by Labor Max workers, while Physical Plant and Sustainability Office 

employees served as bag openers, among other duties. Data collection was carried out by a 

Sustainability Office student employee, recording the weights of full bins. This individual was 

also in charge of switching out bins on the pile perimeter when they became full, so as to ensure 

that sorting flowed steadily. Once weighed, filled bins were deposited into a University truck 



compactor by either the data recorder or a Grounds Services employee. However, in the case of 

mixed recycling, collections were dumped in a separate roll-off bin to be recycled at the campus 

waste facility.  

Labor Max workers were led through a brief training facilitated by Sustainability Office 

employee Elida Erickson at the beginning of the first sorting day. The training explained to 

workers the purpose of the assessment, the different material categories, and what types of 

materials belonged in each of these categories. Laborers were instructed to consult either Elida or 

Physical Plant employee Roger Edberg if they were unclear about the categorization of a 

particular item that they encountered while sorting. The training and labor roles are evaluated in 

the Discussion section. 

 

 
Photo of workers during waste assessment. 

 

Assessment Process 

           To begin, trucks would dump a dumpster category’s material load directly on the center of 

the tarp. From this central pile, two designated bag openers would pull materials, creating a 



circumference of trash around the perimeter of the pile. The walkway used by bag openers 

between the central pile and the circumference pile created a kind of “moat”. Temp workers 

sorted materials from the circumference pile, depositing items into the various material-

designated bins lined up around the edge of the tarp. Facilitators found that forming the “moat” 

between sorters and bag cutters/emptier was most efficient in having a continuous feed of waste 

being categorized. This system of manual sorting was carried out until a “stew” of mixed, wet 

materials was left behind and deemed too labor intensive to manually sort through. This “stew” 

mixture was visually assessed by estimating the weight percentages (not volume) of the material 

types. This visual assessment was calculated by taking the average of categorical estimates made 

by three Physical Plant and Sustainability Office employees. Bins were then filled with the 

“stew,” weighed, recorded on a separate data sheet section labeled “End Mix Estimates,” and 

eventually calculated into the final assessments of dumpster type and material waste. 

 

 
Photo example of “moat” and “stew” during end of waste pile. 

 



           When bins were filled during the sort process, they were transported to a nearby weigh 

station. During the waste assessment, facilitators documented two types of bins, one weighing 

34.2 lbs and the other weighing 42.4 lbs. The scale was “zeroed” in relation to the bin type being 

weighed so that only the waste inside was documented by the data collector. However, a data 

mishap occurred half-way through the first day when our recorder realized bins of the same type 

had differences in wheel size. To avoid statistical changes in our methods, we chose to continue 

measurements under the strict bin types mentioned earlier. These wheel variations, ranging in a 

weight difference of 0.5 – 1.8 lbs, have been recognized has a flaw in our data. 

 

 

 
Photo of weigh station. 

 

Discussion 

Site and Set-up 

Regarding 2300 Delaware, we found it a satisfactory site for our assessment needs. The 

daily schedule was appropriate in accomplishing sorting all of the sampled material. We did find 



that starting earlier on the second day helped the team to avoid wind pick-up in the afternoon, of 

which had made sorting more difficult by blowing materials around on the first day. Weekly 

planning meetings by the Committee played a large role in the site and project success. Of 

particular concern was the amount of materials that ended up in the Delaware site’s drains. We 

suggest for future assessments that some sort of barrier such as wired meshing be placed over the 

drains to avoid contamination by materials. 

In hindsight, two separate, smaller piles of material may have allowed for more efficient 

sorting. The “moat” was in a sense a smaller pile, but could have been managed better in relation 

to workers overstepping the moat and taking their own initiative to pull from the central pile. 

Two smaller piles could allow for regulating this. In addition, having a hazardous waste bucket 

from campus labs is essential for materials that were encountered that cannot enter any of the 

other streams into which we were sorting.  

 

Assessment Process and Labor 

The sorting process was effective in that all of the sampled material was able to be sorted 

in the amount of time allotted for each day. Training for temporary workers could have been 

clearer and hands on. This could be accomplished by waiting for the arrival of the dumpster 

contents at the beginning of the day and physically picking out examples of items for each of the 

material categories. This would foster less confusion than simply showing workers the bin signs 

for designated material categories. Further, there is need of an arbiter, such as a Physical Plant 

employee, with the final say on the categorization of a material that is of particular confusion. 

Training could also stress sorting out all material items other than trash, making visual volume 

estimates of the “stew” much easier and more accurate. 



A volunteer sign up for student sorters was sent out to campus organizations and 

Sustainability Office employees. However, we received no student volunteers. While an 

introductory email about the project was sent out about 6 weeks prior to the assessment, calling 

for initial volunteer interest, details and an actual volunteer sheet were only sent out the week 

prior the assessment. Had this outreach been organized earlier, we may have received more 

student volunteers. In hindsight, the absence of student volunteers, arriving at different times 

throughout the day, would have required multiple trainings, and ultimately may have slowed the 

sorting process. There may, however, be value in brainstorming other roles for students to play in 

these types of projects, such as documenting and reporting on the assessment to peers and 

student organizations. 

At the end of the second day of sorting, the plastic tarp was rolled up and eventually 

discarded as waste, as it was too dirty to be reused. Rolling the tarp up served as a “closing 

ceremony” in a sense for all of the Labor Max and campus employees involved. With rolling up 

the tarp, one Labor Max employee did experience a minor injury, as his hand was pierced with a 

sharp material through his glove. So as to avoid any potential injuries, rolling up the tarp could 

have been better monitored and organized, or perhaps another activity could serve as closure to 

the sorting process. 

The site was able to be cleaned up within roughly 45 minutes, including gathering up 

assessing, and weighing the remaining “stew” of material, rolling up the tarp, transporting bins 

back onto campus trucks, gathering up volunteer supplies, and checking the Delaware site for 

any material that may have blown off from the sorting tarp. 

 

 

 



Statistics and Logistics 

One logistical error was communicating with housing about unusual events happening in 

residential areas over the previous weekend which might skew results. It was found that paper 

towels (previously uninstalled) were put in the weekend prior to the assessment because of a 

high school presence in colleges Cowell, Stevenson, Oaks, Nine, and Ten. These colleges made 

up 33% of our sample population from housing. This will skew our housing data comparing 

paper towel ratios in trash to before they were banned. However, because Porter A Housing was 

not impacted by high school students and was assessed separately from all residential waste, its 

individualized data will help represent a more accurate portrayal of paper towel usage within 

housing.   

 

Results 

When breaking down the building type data (Appendix C), kitchens had the best 

percentage of refuse actually meant for landfill at 42.7% (trash plus plastic film). Compostables 

such as food scraps, organic other, and paper towels made up the majority of potentially 

divertible waste (38.8%). With kitchens having a direct outlet for handling compostables, these 

percentages seem somewhat high. 

Labs/offices had the second best percentage of refuse actually meant for landfill at 41.5% 

(trash plus plastic film). The highest presence for divertible material types were recyclable paper 

(12.3%), paper towels (14.2%), E-waste/other (10.3%), and food scraps (9.9%). The large 

amount of paper towels can be explained by the continued presence of paper towel dispensers 

within lab/office restrooms. The presence of compostables such as food scraps shows a lack of 

compost outlets near building shops like Perk Coffee Bars. In the case of recyclable paper and E-



waste/other, the large presence of such materials is to be expected by lab/office buildings, 

however better resources could to incorporated to reduce these numbers.  

Housing did the worst by having the lowest percentage of refuse actually meant for 

landfill at 30.1% (trash plus plastic film). Compostables such as food scraps, organic other, and 

paper towels made up the majority of potentially divertible waste (38.7%), with recyclable 

containers and paper coming in second (23.1%). While the large presence of compostables can 

be explained by a lack of compost resources/outlets within housing, the noticeable presence of 

recyclable containers and paper shows a need for better outreach or infrastructure. 

When assessing housing dumpster content, facilitators hoped to gauge potential 

improvements after the uninstallation of paper towels from residential halls in 2013. Our data 

shows that paper towels made up 8.3% of dumpster waste. While specific improvements are hard 

to calculate due to the fact that the 2011 Waste Assessment combined food scraps, paper towels, 

and compostable other into one percentile, we believe such programmatic changes did have an 

impact on housing waste. The 2011 Waste Assessment determined food scraps, paper towels, 

and compostable others to make up around 46.5% (by weight) of residential waste, and our 2014 

Waste Assessment determined these materials as making up 39.2% of residential waste 

(Appendix G and C). Due to little improvements for food scrap and other composting within 

housing, we conclude that this percentile reduction is due to the elimination of paper towels 

within residence halls. Incorporating the fact that some paper towel dispensers were reinstalled 

due to a high school presence the weekend prior, our overall numbers are most likely even lower. 

Additionally, Porter A Housing only had 1% of its landfill waste as paper towels. This suggests 

that the 2013 ban has had a significant impact on paper towel usage and overall waste reduction 

in housing.  



When assessing Porter A dumpster individually, we hoped to find more insight on the 

issue of trash chutes within residential housing and quantify the observation by truck-drivers of 

large amounts of material contamination from these chutes. After comparing the Porter A 

dumpster content to the aggregate housing content excluding Porter A (Appendix D), we found 

that Porter A was placing noticeably more mixed recycling (18%) within landfill-bound 

dumpsters than its average housing counterpart (14%). While we could not record the amount of 

trash being placed within recycling containers, similar trends could be expected showing larger 

contamination for buildings with waste chutes.   

 Overall, 34.6% (trash plus plastic film) of our 2014 Waste Assessment was refuse 

indivertible and meant for the landfill. In comparison, the 2011 Waste Assessment determined 

there to be 32% (by weight) of refuse meant for the landfill (Appendix B and G). In relation to 

2011, the 2014 assessment had percentage reduction in almost all material types except for 

recyclable containers, where there was a significant increase. Such results show little change of 

overall waste habits.   

However, making direct comparisons between 2011 and 2014 waste assessments is not 

completely valid. Both assessments used different forms of data collection, categorization, and 

calculation. In 2011, SAIC analyzed dumpster contents by randomly drawing and slicing bags 

open, spreading out at least a 2 foot layer of materials, and then visually estimating the 

percentage volume of targeted materials present in the sample. Also, the 2011 assessment did not 

incorporate or categorized differently around 8 material types in the 2014 assessment. While 

SAIC did try converting volume data into weight data, accuracy of such conversions would be 

difficult due to completely visual assessments and unknown factors like recyclable containers 

being full of liquid and heavier (Appendix G). In addition to comparisons and growth estimates 



being difficult between assessments, we would argue that the 2014 Waste Assessment more 

adequately estimated and represents campus dumpster content and material categorization. 

 

Conclusion 

 Among our hopes for improvements was reduction in composition of dumpster contents 

in the form of paper towels. While the 2011 SAIC report categorized food scraps and paper 

towels together, excluding other compostables such as bioware that is part of the organics 

category for this latest assessment, an overall improvement in paper towel diversion can be 

deduced from the data. Thus, removal of paper towels from housing areas has proved effective in 

reducing improper material disposal.  

This in particular raises the awareness that future campus waste assessments should be 

conducted with the same methodology to this one, to make data more easily comparable. We do 

feel that our data for the 2014 waste assessment is slightly more accurate than that conducted by 

SAIC in 2011, as this year’s assessment involved more manual sorting, less visual estimation, 

and more accurate categorization of campus waste/processes. 

Other results such as the consistency in recyclable container material as a composite of 

the dumpster material shows that recycling habits, to an extent, have not changed over the past 

three years. Education and outreach on proper recycling is perhaps a valuable area to focus our 

efforts in reaching the goal of zero waste by 2020. We want to recognize the assessment as a 

success, in terms of methodology, planning, and meeting our goals for tracking the campus’s 

progress towards waste reduction. 
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Appendix Summary 

A – Budget and Services 

B – Meta-Pivot and Aggregate Pie Charts 

C – Category Pie Charts 

D – Porter A Housing 

E – Total Dumpsters 

F – Sample Dumpsters 

G – SAIC 2012 Waste Assessment Data and Methods 

H – Statistic Summary 

 

Waste Assessment 2014 raw data, committee notes, and the SAIC 2012 Waste Report can be 

found in Google Drive by request. 
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